
Contemplating a Cougar Comeback 
A BIOREGIONAL VENTURE INTO CARNIVORE COUNTRY 

by Chris Bolgiano 

"So THE MORAL OF THE STORY," said wildlife tracking instructor Susan Morse, "is always save some of your shit." We clustered

around her to gaze at the item under discussion, which looked like a hairy Tootsie Roll. White petals of wild cherry blossoms 

flurried around us. Despite the mid-April date of this tracking workshop, snow lurked in the clouds and the wind. We hoped it 

would manifest itself and, like a Cliff Notes Guide to Reading the Forest, allow the secret code of animal comings and goings to 

be embossed on a white sheet at our feet. Only then could we realistically expect to see sign of a cougar. 

This is the same species of large, stealthy wild cat that is 

known as mountain lion and puma out West, catamount in the 

Northeast, panther, and, still, in the backwoods of Appalachia, 

by the old frontier name of painter. Cougars have become the 

symbol-and, quite possibly, the reality-of rebirth in these 

murdered old mountains. It was to invoke these fabled cats 

that the Appalachian Restoration 

Campaign had assembled our group of 

a dozen hopeful hikers. On this hillside 

above that oldest of rivers, the New, in 

southern West Virginia, we were 

going to be here for cougars, whether 

they were here for us or not. 

As the top carnivore in the eastern 

woods, cougars were singled out as a 

centerpiece species by the small group 

of recent college graduates that 

founded the Appalachian Restoration 

Campaign in 1995, in Athens, Ohio. 

Applying the ecological principle of 

"umbrella species," the Campaign 

founders reasoned that because 

cougars require large home ranges, 

assembling a landscape that could 

accommodate a viable population of the cats would secure the 

necessary habitat for many other species throughout the 

region. The Campaign itself worked under the umbrella of an 

environmental coalition known as Heartwood, based in 

Bloomington, Indiana. One of the first coalitions in the central 

U.S. to focus exclusively on forest issues, Heartwood had 

already attracted as members those students who later initiat

ed the Campaign. Funding came from Heartwood, which oper

ates on a mix of monies from membership, foundation grants, 

and individual donors, but the Campaign retained a large 

degree of autonomy in pursuing its 

own goals. 

The Campaign laid claim to a defini-
' 

tion of Central Appalachia that makes 

ecosystem sense. Eastern and western 

boundaries are physiographically cor

rect in their demarcation of Piedmont 

and Appalachian Plateau, respectively. 

Although northern and southern bor

ders utilize artificially straight state 

borderlines-Pennsylvania, and 

Virginia-Kentucky-they roughly 

encompass the toe of the last glacier 

and the cold zone to the south of it, 

the transitional zone where the north

ern and southern Appalachians meet. 

West Virginia lies at the heart of this 

bioregion, and the first director of the 

Campaign was a native West Virginian. 

Son of a father who came from the coal camps and a moth

er studying to be a minister, Than Hitt put his love of the 

mountains and his faith into conservation biology. "It's a sci-

Above: A rendering of the elusive cat; Opposite: Wildlife tracking instructor Sue Morse on the loose in the Appalachian hills. 
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